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“The God Who Empowers” 

Introduction: Go on Google maps and type in an address. Before you get a list of specific 
roads and turns, what you’ll see is an overall, big picture of your route. Turn on a national 
sporting event, like the Rose Bowl game a couple of weeks ago, and you would have seen the 
coverage begin with a view from way up high, from a blimp, of the stadium, the surrounding 
city, and the mountains in the distance. Take off on a backpacking trip and ascend your first 
summit. If it’s clear, from there you can see the big picture of where you’ve come from and 
where you still have to go.  

I don’t know about you, but I love having the big picture, the sweeping overview, in mind. It 
provides helpful perspective for where we are on the journey. It’s an especially important and 
helpful perspective to have in mind when reading the Bible, particularly the everyday details 
of historical narrative, which the books of Samuel provide. The big picture can help us better 
understand and locate the more particular events that are narrated for us.  

This big, sweeping picture, from Abraham to Jesus, is what the apostle Paul had in mind when 
he found himself in a synagogue in a place called Pisidian Antioch. He was asked to give a 
word of encouragement after the Scriptures had been read. Here is how he began, in his 
“view from the blimp” (Ac. 13:15-23): 

 Fellow Israelites and you Gentiles who worship God, listen to me! The God of the 
people of  Israel chose our ancestors; he made the people prosper during their stay in 
Egypt; with mighty  power he led them out of that country; for about forty years he endured 
their conduct in the  wilderness; he overthrew seven nations in Canaan, giving their land to 
his people as their  inheritance. All this took about 450 years. After this, God gave them 
judges until the time of  Samuel the prophet. Then the people asked for a king, and he 
gave them Saul son of Kish, of the  tribe of Benjamin, who ruled forty years. After removing 
Saul, he made David their king. . . From  this man’s descendants God has brought to Israel 
the Savior Jesus, as he promised.  

What we see in this big picture is that God’s promise to Abraham and his descendants, the 
Israelites (“our ancestors”), that through them he would redeem and restore the world, runs 
through the Israelite monarchy. It began with Saul, Israel’s first king, and continues for the 
next 1,000 years or so, all the way to a descendant of David, Jesus, whose birth we 
celebrated a few weeks ago. That God’s promise runs through this kingly line should move us 
to wonder what kind of king it is that we really need, and that God, in Jesus, ultimately 
provides. How is it that God meets our desires? 

What we began to do last week, as we pondered this question, is look at some of the 
particular action that took place on the ground, as described in the books of Samuel. How is 
it, specifically, that God interacted with his people in fulfilling his promises? How does he 
meet them in their desires, misplaced though they were, and gently use those desires to tug 
them toward himself, and ultimately toward the king they truly needed? Last week we saw 
God begin to call Saul to the kingship through some very ordinary events, like searching for 
lost donkeys and conversing with some women at a well. Today we’ll see how this son of a 
farmer, from the most insignificant clan, in the smallest Israelite tribe, is empowered by God 
to become Israel’s first king. In the process, we’ll be reminded that God always equips and 
empowers us to fulfill what he calls us to do and to be. 



    

I. A Conversation on the Edge of Town 

 A. We left Saul last week enjoying a banquet held in his honor that seemed to point 
toward the priestly role or function that the office of king would include. Saul then 
accompanied Samuel to his home where it seems they had a long conversation up on Samuel’s 
roof while no doubt enjoying the stars. I’m sure it included answering the many questions 
Saul must have had about what had been happening to him over the past 24 hours, as well as 
what would still happen in the next 24. Samuel then rolled out his guest bed on which Saul 
probably collapsed, exhausted. In the morning, the two men made their way to the edge of 
town. Samuel dismissed Saul’s servant and then anointed Saul as ruler over God’s people, 
Israel.  

 B. Although described in a rather matter of fact way, don’t miss how amazing a 
moment this must have been for this young man Saul. Israel, in a time of political and 
spiritual confusion, a time where everyone was doing as they saw fit (Jgs. 21:25), had no 
king. When she cried out for God to give her a king, one like the other nations had, God gave 
them Saul. What must have that felt like?!  

Illustration: Over the Christmas break, we spent a few days at the home of friends who live in 
Moultonborough, NH. When you enter that town, their welcome sign reads: “Welcome to 
Moultonborough, home of Olympians ……”  Pretty heady stuff to have your name listed there. 
And so Saul’s home town in the territory of Benjamin could have read, “Welcome to Gibeah, 
home of the first king of Israel, Saul, son of Kish.” Pretty heady stuff. 

 C. What we know for certain is that Saul certainly didn’t feel qualified to take on this 
role. When Samuel had informed him the day before that this was going to happen, and that 
the whole desire of Israel was turning toward him, Saul replied: “But am I not a Benjamite, 
from the smallest tribe of Israel, and is not my clan the least of all the clans of the tribe of 
Benjamin. Why do you say such a thing to me?” (9:21). Not only was Saul from the smallest 
farming family in Benjamin, and not only was Benjamin the tiniest tribe of the twelve; it had 
also been the nastiest tribe! For in Benjamin, in fact in Gibeah itself, some of the men of that 
town had raped and killed the spouse of a visiting Levite. In response, the other 11 tribes of 
Israel made war on Benjamin, nearly wiping it out (Jgs. 19-21). A king coming from there? 
Really? Could this be still another sign of the grace of God, raising up a leader for his people 
from a town that had known nothing but horror and heartache? Wouldn’t that be just like 
God?  

Ponder, for a moment: Where, in your life, do you think that God wouldn’t be willing or able 
to act? Where might you feel that you in no way could do what God seems to be calling you to 
do?! What might you need to see, or hear from God, to convince you otherwise? 

II. Signs of Confirmation 

 A. Graciously, God gave Saul three signs. The first two met some of Saul’s immediate 
needs, and confirmed what God was doing in and through him. The third sign was meant to 
both confirm and equip. The first sign was that Saul would meet two men who would inform 
Saul that his father’s lost donkeys, which he had started out looking for the day before, had 
been found. He no longer needed to worry about them. The second sign was that he would 
meet three men, one of whom would offer him two loaves of bread, meeting his need for 
food, which he and his servant had run out of while looking for those donkeys (9:7). What 



simple, yet gracious ways to meet Saul’s needs, all the while confirming for him that all that 
had been happening to him was God’s doing. Don’t miss the God of the ordinary! 

 B. But of course, he’s the God of the extraordinary as well. We see this in the third, 
rather amazing sign. Samuel promised Saul that he would be powerfully filled with the Holy 
Spirit. Such a filling would transform Saul’s heart, and equip him to do what God was calling 
him to do, just like the Spirit had come upon Moses, Gideon, Jephthah, and Samson. And just 
like that same Spirit would come on David, and much later a man named Zerubbabel. The 
latter is one of my favorites. We read about Zerubbabel in the prophet Zechariah. Zerubbabel 
was the one who God had called to rebuild the Temple in Jerusalem. But this is how Zechariah 
said it would happen: “‘Not by might, nor by power, but by my Spirit,’ says the LORD 
Almighty’” (4:6). What we see, throughout the biblical narrative, is that those whom God 
calls, God also equips, he equips them with his empowering presence, the Holy Spirit. It is the 
same Spirit who we see come on Jesus at his baptism, equipping him to carry out what the 
Father was calling his Son to do. And it’s the same Spirit who fills us as we come to faith. 

 C. The sign that Saul had received this gift of God’s empowering presence is that he 
would join a passing company of prophets in ecstatic singing and praise. Why that sign? I’m 
thinking that Saul must’ve been one of those guys who had no natural musical ability, and who 
needed a bucket in order to carry a tune! Joining in with a praise band, singing, and playing 
lyres, timbrels, pipes, and harps would have been so not like Saul that he couldn’t help but 
know God had taken up residence within him.     

III. Guided by the Spirit 

 A. But it’s also important to know that this isn’t the end of the matter. Once the gift 
of the Spirit is given, he must be listened to. We must allow him to guide us. This interaction 
between the Spirit and us is not easy to understand, but we begin to get a glimpse in vv. 7-8. 
On the one hand, Samuel tells Saul that once these signs have been fulfilled, he can do 
whatever he wants, because God is with him. On the other hand, Samuel goes on to say that 
there will be times when Saul must wait for Samuel, the prophet who brings God’s word, to 
tell Saul what to do. One commentator quips that this puts Saul in a double bind, that Saul 
had become both king, and puppet. Actually, it seems rather to remind Saul that God is still 
king, and that Saul is really only a prince, which is what the word “ruler” (10:1) really means. 
It’s a statement that while Israel does now have a king, he is not going to be exactly one like 
the other nations have. Yes, he has become empowered, but he is still under the LORD’s 
authority; he has become the under-shepherd of the Good Shepherd. As such, he must not 
ignore, get ahead of, or supersede God’s guiding and directing word. The Spirit is a gift whose 
guidance we must wait upon.  

 B. When you think about it, this is how Jesus was called to operate. Anointed with the 
Spirit, that Spirit led him into the wilderness for a time of testing, a time when the Father 
would see if he was willing to be guided his word, or would just go off and do whatever he 
pleased. In contrast to Saul, as we will see, and every other Israelite king, for that matter, 
Jesus listened, then, and throughout his ministry. It was an obedience that enabled him to 
serve as our savior.  

 C. Being guided by the Spirit is what God calls us to as well. Part of the good news is 
that God gifts and empowers us by his Spirit when we come to faith. Living the Christian life 
is not about our might or our power but about the Spirit who is God’s empowering presence. 
That said, the NT reveals that we can either resist, quench, grieve, or be filled with the 
Spirit…and the first three are not good! To be filled means to give the Spirit sway over our 



life, to listen to the word of God that he brings to us, and to allow it to guide our lives. So 
may we be grateful for this gift of the Spirit, and alert to his leading, that we may do, and 
be, all that God has in mind for us.   


